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Report of Jessica Kirk (VP Equality and Diversity) 
Hello! 
 
A new year and another council report...how time flies. As before, I will list the various meetings, projects 
and initiatives I have been involved in over the Christmas break, but please do feel free to ask me any 
further questions.  
 
Hope the exams went in your favour.  
 
Jessica 
Su.vpequality@qub.ac.uk  
 
Campaigns, Activities and Other Initiatives 
 
I have been involved in the following activities, campaigns and other initiatives as part of my role as Vice-
President Equality & Diversity: 
 

International Buddy Scheme Round 2 
 

After the success of Septembers buddy scheme, I was a bit apprehensive that it wouldn’t be as 
successful second time round. I feared that it would be harder to recruit home students to be 
buddies and felt a bit more under-pressure to get everything organised for International welcome 
week. However, I am pleased to report that I was wrong. I was surprised at how many students 
replied to my post and volunteered to be buddies, and there was actually a better ratio of home 
students for international students then in September. The “Buddy Meet” was planned for the first 
day back at class (Monday 28th) and despite trying to get it moved to the Union (as space had 
been an issue at the September Meet), it went ahead at the IPSC as there were less International 
Students enrolling in January and so a lot less chaotic. Apart from a few administrative errors 
(some students didn’t turn up/international students hadn’t registered), the allocating of buddies 
seemed to run quite smoothly, and there was plenty of pizza to get people chatting and provide a 
more relaxed atmosphere. I can honestly say that I think the scheme was more successful than in 
September. For some students the scheme doesn’t always continue throughout the semester and 
some buddies simply don’t last- but the atmosphere in the IPSC really showed that students were 
engaging with each other and I received an email the night off the “meet” from an international 
student thanking me for giving him buddies! It is small gestures like this that go to show how 
valued the scheme is for our international students.  
 
The week prior to the “Meet” (International Welcome Week), I also organised and hosted a 
“Cultural Quiz” in Bar Sub. About sixty students turned up and participated in the quiz, and despite 
the smaller crowd- the atmosphere was great and students were chatting and mixing in their 
teams and seemed to be having a good time! I really love my job when I get to see students from 
different backgrounds, cultures, beliefs and languages come together and ‘have the craic’ (as had 
to be translated during the Quiz!). I also gave a brief SU introduction during Welcome and 
Orientation and was able to explain a bit more about the services and sabbatical officers at the 
union- so hopefully our international students will be aware that we are here to help them and 
represent them in every aspect of their time at Queens!  
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Holocaust Memorial Day Activities 2013 
 

27th 2013 marked 68 years since the liberation of Auswitchz. As a Students Union, we 
commemorated the event on Tuesday 29th January (as we figured students would only be getting 
back to class on Monday and would be less inclined to get involved). The enterprise unit in the 
Union was transformed with black fabric, story boards and dim lighting to try and create a more 
reflective atmosphere, whilst information was portrayed on the boards and there was a stream of 
“survivors storys” and the HMD official video “lesson learnt” playing on the TV. We also set up a 
space for students and members of the community to light candles and to leave comments about 
how they can “build a bridge” for a better, safer, more respectful and inclusive future. One of my 
favourite quotes is “The One who does not remember history is bound to live through it again” 
George Santayana, and thus it is important that as a Union, we actively commemorate the 
Holocaust and subsequent genocides, in order to educate students and ensure that such heinous 
crimes do not happen again. 
 
On the Sunday, the Union in collaboration with Queens Film Theatre screened the holocaust 
inspired true story of “The Pianist”. The film was open to the general public and Councillor Gary 
Spedding (a member of the Community, Equality and Diversity committee) gave a brief 
introduction to the movie and the reason behind showing it. The QFT sold out of tickets and I’d be 
surprised if anyone who watched the movie left the cinema without having a heightened sense of 
the need for respect and education between cultures and beliefs.  
 
On Monday 28th I also attended a Holocaust Memorial Day Commemorative Event in Newtonards 
Queens Hall. The event was organised by HMD Trust and was a very moving a inspiring 
ceremony, combining music and song and literature from school children, the Jewish community 
and representatives from Rainbow, Disability NI and the Belfast Government. I even had the 
privilege of hearing from Inge Radford a Holocaust survivor who lost her parents and 5 brothers at 
a German prisoner of war camp.  
 
 
Are Ye Well 
 
‘Are ye Well? Cos yer looking well”. The ‘Are ye Well’ campaign in the library kicked off during 
students examination period and for the second year running was a great success. I had availed of 
the service during my finals last year and knowing how much I appreciated it was encouragement 
enough to ensure that the Union was on hand to help students. There was some slight problems 
with the Urns, the location of the pre-ordered cups and having enough coffee- but all in all, the 
campaign ran pretty smoothly and it was great getting the chance to chat to a few students about 
their studies/ experience of the union and the feedback sheets will allow us to improve upon the 
service for summer examinations. 
 
 
 

LGBT 
 
February marks the start of LGBT awareness month and admittedly I have had little contact with 
the LGBT Society over the past month. I hope to be able to provide support for their campaigns 
and events in the near future and to be able to work on a closer level with them then in recent 
months. The Society saw a change to their committee shortly before Christmas, with Peter Agnew 
passing on his Presidency to Daniel Hogan (acting). Despite the slight disturbance, I would like the 
LGBT Society to know that I will be on hand to support the committee in any issues or campaigns 
they are working on.  
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I have also been involved in: 
 

 Queen’s University Carole Service  
 

 Graduation Ceremonies-School of Nursing and Midwifery  
 

 Chancellor Kamalesh Sharma’s Graduation Dinner 
 

 ‘Lo Lo Lo’ Switch Off and Save University Campaign (The video link is below) 
 

 Presentation to Senate (Equality at the Union) 
 

 ‘IF’- combat world hunger campaign  
 

 Sweep with President Jason O’Neill (x2) 
 

 Fair-trade Steering Group: Renewal of Fair-trade Status at the Union 
 

 Fair-trade Steering Group (Belfast City Council) meeting 
 

 International Orientation&Welcome Week- Su Induction, Quiz and Ceildh  
 

 University Challenge- Skype Conference with Granada T.V/Assessment of the team. 
 

 Women into Business Event at Stormont  
 

 Meeting with Lorraine McNeely, Caoimhe McCrystall and Joanne O’Neill re. Women’s 
Day/Women’s Aid Event (7th March). 

 

 ‘Open Your Mind’ campaign/steering (NUS Offices) with Gauge N.I 
 

 Disciplinary Committee for Clubs and Societies 
 

 New Grant Proposals for Clubs and Societies- Member of Societies Funding  
     Committee  

 

 Volunteer Academy Briefing 
 

 Action Log Update with Student Advice Centre 
 

 Skype Meeting with Steve Wessler- Equality Ambassadors Scheme (x2) 
 

 Chaplains Breakfast 
 

 Aldywch Weekend 1-3rd February 
 

 Meeting with Paul Browne (Equality and Diversity at Queens) in relation to Equality Ambassadors 
Scheme. 
 

 KPI update with Damien Corridan  
 

 General Student Enquiries - confidential issues and student support on a daily basis 
 

 Executive Management (EMC)  12th Dec/9th/16th/23rd/30th Jan 
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  The Buddy Meet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Apologies for any offence caused by Jonathon Bell regarding his 
remarks on the Nolan Show.  He was present at Holocaust Memorial 
Commemorative Event held in Newtonards as a Government 
Representative. Pictured with Inge Radford, this is simply to show the 
woman who spoke so eloquently about her experience as a 
Holocaust survivor and is in no way an expression of support for any 
party politics). 

 
 
 
http://www.mediator.qub.ac.uk/ms/Comms/bigswitchoff.m4v IF Hunger Campaign 
 

https://ex2k7.qub.ac.uk/OWA/redir.aspx?C=MSvjea_9vkClSd2myAVJ--AS7-ep0c9IjEHYs337K8cBbchzdAMd7URkBgLbeaU5Nef5qZEruGM.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.mediator.qub.ac.uk%2fms%2fComms%2fbigswitchoff.m4v

